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1975 MAGAZINE SUC REPORT

The S.U.C. was ably led this year byAlfio Rapisarda, 
"-ho 

could be described
as RAC's 6 nillion dollal man, exceptfor the hair cut. Alfie'was ieen at
many a lunch ti_ne, wrestling off thefierce urge to study ,or" .f,o.lt apricotsin order to attend tension wrench dead_locked meetings with his executive.
As vice-president Jin Chewings expressedhis views with colourful dogma, keepingall the lads on tip toes.
Bill Close as treasurer of the Studentsr
Council was the reat backbone of the
show, working tirelessly (except in
the rnornings) to keep everything runningsmoothly. As treasurer, he also lookedafter the well being of all clubs
associated with the S.U.C. His effortsfor both the Intercol Sports and Open
Day were terrific.
Secretary and stamp licker John Furst
considers himself a literary rnarvelafter composing a letter to the localfederal M.P. about an additional
public telephone. We got the additional
phone so letf s face it, "lohn, is aliterary marvel.
Other members of this yearrs S.U.C.
were Al1en Jenkins, Mick Rowland,
Mick Rohan, Dave Quodling. (Bi1f
Connack was a rep. for one term),
Renos Agini and Greg Gallagher.
Tony Devitt and Bluey Lewey Lewis as
members of Coltege Council, were
members exofficio of the S.U.C.
the only difference teing, 

-afrui'if
the ship is sinking arr eiofficio
member can gracefully abandon it.
Successful communication has been
one of the main aims of the S.U.C.this year. Unfortunately this is stillvery inadequate, especially to studentsliving off the Col1ege. Conmunication
is however a two way process and
people who don't bother to find out
who their rep. is or to read the
notice board have no ground for
complaint. ilGive ear to ny song, lestI play the wrong tune.il Ancient S.U.C.
proverb, which should strike a fond
chord in old scholarsr hearts.
General lack of interest in the S.U.C.
by the vast majority of students hasbeen.disappointing. We have gone toa fair bit of trouble to publlcise when
meetings are held and also the factthat everyone is welcome, yet it is

just a few who make the effort
regularly.
It does not seen worthwhile listingoff what the S.U.C. did and did not
achieve this year, but 1et's keep
working for those things which areof value in the future.
P.S. Thanks very much for the freeprinting space Ed.

III YEAR QUOTES

HR -"Goats eat anything e.g. thornsjust for the danger of it".
III Yrs.- "Bul1shit".
HR -"They do, its the same as you

students drive into Gawler at
300 nph you do it just for the
dangerr'.

Fish-- I'No I just want to get to
Gawler quicker"

HR - "h/e11 Fish we know what you doin there that is dangerous ! "

When Doc Collins wanted chalk:
Bill Mcl{ahon - r'your11 have to ask

D.B. for a box".
III Yrs. - 'rYeah get a box'r.
Doc Collins - r'l{hat sought of box?r,(in a very dunb and confounded

way) .

Peter Herde - "College women are like
College meals".

A. Chartbr - f'I reckon thestudent needs a square
which to worki,rr

average
rneter in .;:

";

- t'We only teach bullshit"
Ittwo- stroke vibratorsn .

Dave Lewis * t'l{hat about students rvith
horns?"

Bruce Tnncks (2/6/75):
I'When placing concrete many things
can go wrong ask Skippy! "

Doc. Fletcher
Bruce Tuncks -

E-
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R.D.A. I FINAL EXAMINATION 1975

TineAllowed-Sweeks
Answer all Questions but ilot more than

once.

1. Who is the PrinciPal at RAC?

2. Who is the vice-PrinciPal?
3. What colour is a white leghorn?
4. Explain Newtons Znd Law or write

your own name in block letters -

5. Spell the following: (L) Cow;
(2) Pig; (3) SheeP.

6. Do you understand Newtons Law of
Gravity? (Answer Yes or No).

7. What state is Adelaide the
capital of?

8. Who invented Stephenson's Rocket?
9. There are ten paddocks in the

north section. The last one is
naned North 10. Name the other
nine.

10. Write down the numbers from one
to five (Marks will be deducted
for every number out of order).

1,1. Spot the deliberate mistake.
"An apple a day spoils the brothrr.

N.B. Candidates must not write on
more than two sides of the Paper.

L2. In the l-974 Australian Sheep Dog

Trials, how manY dogs were found
gui lty?

l-3. Name the odd one out: Merino,
Dorset Horn, Landrace, Suffolk.

14. Is a fslip' - (a) A third Year
student? (b) A College meal?

(c) A wet kat?

N.B. Any person found coPYing will
be awarded double marks for
initiative.

**t(**

Smoking is a health hazard and a

wealth haza'rd

- Ask Blue Hurst he used to smoke
clutch plates.

Wealth Hazard - 1 clutch Plate
every 6 nonths isntt too bad
but the pressure Plate every
year was.

But the Health Hazard -

Ever tried to do 70 down
Wasleys Road in the old

" 
Sheep/Beef Ute?

Gumby

Baverstock. David.: Stockers, Baver,
gav ttre goy; The blond Norwood- bomb-
shefl also light-fingered- at tea.
F.s. ttA-rma )+, Al-ma l+, Afma )+tt, ttPiss

off Brightrr.
Brayne, James: Jim, BrainY; Bound to
le af"oir.lic, keePs a fridge in his
room.
F.S. ttAt Mac I s ve . 

tt

Bright, Peter: Portugese
Sfackness beYond belief,
slipping.
F.S. t'Afma )+ speakingtt,
ttYour numberts uP slugtt.

Pete, BrightY;
likes

ttWake up Davidtt,

Cassegrain. John: PePPe 1a Poer,
F""gCy; Mad Frenchman, docile tilJ-
drunk.
F.S. ttwhere you going nov?rt ttwhatts

\rrong vith d.irt floors".

Clark. John: Clarky, Wipeout; Gentle-
man .fonn is super quiet till drinks
are served-.
F.S. t'Oh, yes, alriEhttt, ttO.K.t'

Cfayfield., Gregory: Greg, Sug' Little
fat *an, Butcher, SvamPY; Tend-s to
talk too much.
F.S. "Fat Alberts comminf to get ya!"
ttslugrs Dead!tt ttYourre not even a
proper voman !tt

Gallagher. Gregory: Greg, RorY, Ah

Cfruct<, lrooPYr Flasher, La Be1le Kid';
Last of the d,ePorted convicts,
Australian I.R.A. rep, anti-anybhing'
F.S. "Deep dom Janets a really nice
-i -1 

ll
6rr f

G:Llbert . Simon : Dog , CurlY, Legs ;

His bite is vorse than his bark but
keeps smiling on.
F . S . "Gees you shit me ! tt ttPi ss of f tt ,
ttGrov up God.freyst'.

Godfrey. James: Jim, Godd-y, God-fries;
iiXe" Harvey Wallhangers and seafood
sal-ads
F .S . ttPerfecttt, ttPl-ss of f tt , ttAt

Saints . .tt, t'Ttm going to bedt'.

Keech, Laurance: Larry, The God-father'
The Mouth; Likes Red.1egs, blue legs'
vhite legs and any type of legs. Likes
tits and three roses.
F.S. "You mean I came afl this vaY
for one lecturett, t'lnlhat about the
insects? "

PLONKIES - WP&I\4
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Kimby, Cid.er:nan, Sfippy; 6
Afraid. of no one except the man with
the can of Uncle Sa:n.
F .S . trGees Chapsft , t'weu, 0o,
actually . . .tt ttoh d.ucktt.

Murphy, Anthony: Tony, Mad.eline,
Termite, Murf, Superstainless; If you
haventt d-one your chem, see Murf (or
A.E.rHorti, Bio, F.M., etc.)
F.S. trf tm not a blood.y Vi_ctorianr,
"f d.id.ntt start it, they took my
orange juice ! tr , ttf d.on r t bel_eeve it n 

.

Niccol, Christopher: Nickoff, Kung
Fool; Hero - Bruce Lee: (tenas to go
blue with Rhapsod.y over bubblier).
Murph thinks the WELD of him.
F.S. "Therers no artificial colouring
in Blue Rhapsod.y".

OtGrady., Geoffrey: Geoff, Coolabah Ki-d.,
Harry Hot. Hero - paul_ Makeharn.
F.S. I'Could you please explain that
again" (Usually at the end of a
F.M.Lecture ) .

Schulz, Atdrew: Mon, Schulzy, Barossa
think his RenaulttsBl-ockhead.. We

pregnant.
F.S. f'I d.onft care what you say,
Turnbul-l, Mark: Marcus, T\rrnbullus,
Groucho, Peter Marker; Hets the guy
vith the big mo and the large hands.
F.S. ttUnrealtt, ttDickentt, ttWho vent
to the last l_ecture?tt ttCantt come
tomorow, Jills on night d-uty".
Vasi-]-iuck, Andrev: Andy, And.y pandy,
Havachuck, Scrooge; proved. you donrt
have to be a Jew to be tight. Genuine
slipper.
F.S. "I cantt afford. to loose my
licence, someone else cantt, trl canrt
afford .tt, ttDo ve get .compensated.
for it?"
Yurisich, Ian: Yura, Yuraslut;
Trouble shooter from W.A., spends his
time in Jud.its room.
F.S. ttol.ive Farmrs a winery?"
you shit mett.

WAMPU\4S (I,^/P&M)

. .....&!t_ tsillendon: "Crittent' Best#'ffiror,rn for being 2nd. tallest on coJ-J-ege,
amazing dance steps & the greatest
blue V.W. rocket ever to leave Victoria.
Likes: vriting letters, getting letters,
Victoria cans and. ttnot,r werre talkingrr.
Disl-ikes: 7.30 breakfasts , 6ft. College
bed.s and. the d.rive betr,reen Melbourne &
Ad.elaid_e.
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s(Michael Riggs: ttRiggsy" Best knorom for
his marathon T.V. sessions (tris best
ihis year vas 9 months ), and. his great
resemblance 'bo Norm Gunston when asking
questions in the cJ-assrpr:m.
Likes: Lubione vines, coffee, T:V.
stars. Dislikes: His innocense ( ! ),
and. bus tri-ps.
John Baruzzi: t'J.B.ttKnor^rn for being
cooi, r,rine knovled-ge, football , a slap
on the shoulder and ttOh no ! tt .
Lj-keg: people, U.K. Soccer results,
North & rnini soccer near the corrid.or.
DisliSgq: Spend-ing more time than
necessary at RAC, taking WP&M lectures
seriousl-y.

Renos Aglni: "Renos", Knom for being
genial , stud.ent council, keeping quiet,
wasting photographs, selective car
buying and chasing vomen in vain.
Likes: The Hunter, copying pracs. ancl
6Efn!-around.
Dislikes: Criticism on council vork,

"ppu""i"g knowled.geable and the
nsneries of his 21st!

Neil Jericho: ttJerritt, ttwallstt, Best
knowr 1-or l^rine buys extraordinaire,
colour T.V. feeding RACs homeless and
a great vife. Likes: underpriced ports,
being Lyndochrs toughle agai-nst College'
Saltramrs, cricket, & suckers.
Dislikes: up to Cate wine price 1ists.
GeryEr ?kanenberg: t'Geritt, Known for
a couple of good points, her looks and
her brains.
Likes: Topping the class, house 13,
friends, Nuri-ootpa and- tight sweaters.
Dislikes: Being avay from home,
wasting time and small talk.
Tim James: t'Pooh Bear of the Wampumstt,
Fun loving and Rolly Polly. Best
kflowrr for Tough Psy. questions, being
understandlng, happy & vise.
Loves: Home, wine simplicity and good
times.
Hates: Wine pretension and lack of
organisation.

Gary Farr: "Gazza" Best known for a
great laugh, an attractive wife and
being a mighty Vic.
ldlles: Surf rn-hen available, a few
drinks before, during and. after
dinner, or any other time, cooking t
and the road to Melbourne.
Distikes: getting up the next morning,
& being beaten by his vife at tennis.

\'ii
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Ronny Howard.: "Rontt, Best kncr,na for
aeting as if hers not there and.
red hair.
Likes: being quiet, smiU_rlg, hand.s
in his pockets and the fa,nnily.
Disl-ikes :repairing d.amage on his
car and buying expensive eggs.

Rick Robertson: ttRicottn Best known
for roll-ing eyes, saucy monkees and.
Clare.
Loves: Life, wine, Sevenhills-Clareo
Mataro Shiraz r75, his wife & partner
and of course Ad.a^n C[Ioole - both of
Cl-are. Hates: Cornnercialism, d.oing
more than necessary when someone
eJ-se is having a good time and.
salesmen.

Carl- Burton: Carl_ - The velsh midget
from the Hunter. Best knornm for white
sveater, pink pants and worn sued.e
boots, and watching T.V. ahnost as
much as Riggsy.
Likes: Golf , beir:g correct in stats.,
and. his fiancee, his vriting pad and.
his bed. - in that order.
Disl-ikes: fnstitution l_ife, being
woken up, refrigerators and main
block beer d.rinkers.

Chris Hackett: ttHacktt, alias Wally
Coggins, Best known for Tex Saveloy,
being a master punster, sportsfans,
and. being a great cobber of
Rudibago Smiths.
Loves: Quick one lj.ners, trloodroofs,
Wi1d. King Roy, his college d.ouble
bed., blaek tie & tail-s, watching
thrillers, and. anticlues (fris f'.J. ! ).
Disl-ikes: J.J. Monday Mornings, dry
feetures & new Austral-ians.

Krza Toll-ey: I$rm, "K.T. " 'Best 
knoi,rn

for cars, clothes and. consistent
vork (Robert Red.ford asked. him to
stand. in for hirn) .

Likes: Ord"er, neatness, humour in
his tutes and being a gentJ-eman at
al]- times.
Dislikes: fmposing, d"irt roads and
d.rive ways and. parking the current
car rrnd-er the trees.
Gord.on Grant: t'G.G." Best knom for
hosting parties, being a great guy
and. being a farn-ily man.
Llkes: The id.ea of hairpieces,
having a wife to d.rive him home and.
the' tigers.
Dislikes_: Barbers & tough stats.
questions.

fan Slateq: Slater, ttseppsttn ttJoe
GTrE-nfuo.87". Ift:cwn for being
our fearless lead.er tthey Kenrf fanne.
Likes: fhe Library, abbreviations,
being on first narne basis with the
staff and scranbling.
Dislikes : being scranbled..

Roy Malone: Wild King Roy (Ota Scnotar)
- recently d.eparted. for greener
pastures. i(nown for ranch style horne
and hospitality, his singing, personality
and humane qualities.
Likes: 1ife, home and what it means,
being free and d.oing his thing.
Scrambl-ing and Flagons.
Di]sl-ikes: Bottles- "they don't hold
A;ughl%rid pretensicn.



The girls have done it again! Another Preniership! And this only the
second year!

We defeated our old riVals, Clare Red, 1--0 in a closely fought match to become
Preniers. rrBootsrr was awarded $10 by Tony Devitt for the best effort in the
Grand Final. After the garne players and spectators celebrated at a B-B-Q at
the Rocks, near Balaklava. The refreshrnents included chanpagne and creek water!

The tean finished undefeated for the season, except at the serni-final. A total
of 48 goals was scored and just about everyone scored one; even the right ful1-
back. Our goalie, Jo, worked hard - to keep herself awake - and no goals were
scored against her

The success of the team can be attTibuted to our coach Greg Hocking and the
enthusiasn of the tean and their supporters. Greg's assistance this year has
been invaluable to the team.

Other events during the season included scratch matches against PGC, Gawler and
The Boys. We won the first two, but were narrowly defeated in the latter which
was more like a rough brawl.

This year the Football Club invited us to have a joint presentation night at a
Cabaret which was held on October 3. We invited Mrs. Marjory Crossen (our
coach for 1,974) to present the trophies which were awalfded to:

Judi Nickolai The Majory Crossen Trophy
for the Best and Fairest.
Donated by Dr. D.B. Willians.

For the Most Improved.
Donated by Mr. Jack Foot.

For the Most Consistent.
Donated by Ray Carter.

For the Best Team P1ayer.
Donated by Ray Carter

The Hockey Tean enjoyed a good season and would like to thank their r:oach, Greg,
and all the spectators and friends who supported then and rnade it worthwhile.

Jane Stapledon.

Julie Quirke

Sue Riggs

Jane Stapledon

---t
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'lhe Ed.itor,
Crack Magazi-ne.

Dear Sir,
Hov is your paper supply? Tvin ro1ls
are a great buy. I have a probJ-em.
Rvery time I go into the College
Library I get really weak in the knees.
I think I am in love. My problem is,
with vhich one. I feel- the pred.icament
T am in is brought about by my sterile
environment and. Roger Harlovts leetures
on reprod.uction.

T always go into the Library to study,
hoping that one day one of thern will
fal-1 into the photo-copier and enable
me to have my ovn pi-ece of reproduction,
coul-d you please tell me where to hang it.
Irustrated Sterry

Dear Frustrated Sterrg,
Thank gou for gout concern. Our paper
suppJg has become a bit bogged down.
We suggest that gour knee probTem is
due to chronic malginohumerotic
necrosis, which is prevaJent in ateas
of high book concentration or where
there ate a few far out femal-es.

In our opinion, Vou mag be a bit whackq.
If this js the case, there mag be no
hope for gou, however, we suggest gou
obtain a PJaqbog from the Tibrarg
(found under the section 'Extensian') .

At 5e a shot on the photocopier gou can
obtain multipJe bl-ack and tthite copies
of PTagbog Bunnies. This mag satisfg
gour whackg nature.

Editor -

The Ed.itor,
Crack Magazine.

Dear Sir,
I have a problem as you may vell guess.
T am r.msure of vho my mother and father
are. Coul-d you please help me.

Yours in anticipation,
Frustrated Bastard.

Dear Frustrated Bastard,

This paneT lns deal-t with ratfinks l-ike
gou before, and we cannot trg the
patience of our pubJic ang Tonger
answering Vour stupid problems. People
with probLems write rotten fetters
anryag, so shut gour gob and go to
the Toong bin.

Editor.

Dear Ed,,

I get very jacked. off with hgaring
people complaining about Rosevorthy all
the tine, because as far f am concerned
it is a rea1ly beaut place, and if
anyone asks me, thatfs exactly vhat I
tel1 then.
Of course there are things which annoy
us and- need. changing, but t'not on" tlrpe
attitudes can d.o absolutefy nothing
tovard.s irnplementing these changes.

T think it is high time the College
received. a bit of praise for vhat it
does. Those of us vho complete a course
here will receive a job on the merits
of Roseworthy and no matter vhat ve
think this job is 1ike1y to be more
ful-fill-ing and rewarding than one we

,EF!a
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may have taken straight after leaving'
school.

I think that if rre were to compare
Roseworthy with other tertiary
institutions we vould. find. &he courses
here just as interesting and of as
high a standard., provided. that we are
oursel-ves interested. and. prepared to
make use of the opportunities avaiJ-able.
I also think that Roseworthy has a very
happy and friendJ_y atmosphere. This
atmosphere is generated by the people
at the College, it is therefore up to
us to preserve it.
Letrs help the College along, rather
than stifling it vith our wingeing.
Yours,

D . Lithgowlerri s .

Dear Mr.D.LithgowLewis,

You must be kidding. I,m shocked. and
appaTTed bg this radical_ and indecent
articl-e. An improper assauJ. t on the
student bodg. The paneJ suggest gou
see a social_ worker inmediateLg.
This outrageous l_etter has l_eft me
speechJ.ess. I can sag no more.
I must resign as editor. It, s been
a Tong hard erh, um, winding road.
Just Let it Be.

Exditor.

Dear Mr. Ed.
It need.s to be said
That the stand.ard. of poem is poor
It shows that our boys
Play vith their toys
When they shoul_d play vith their
pencils more

With filth they are ful_l
And its mostly a1l_ bull_
It makes me vomit and. spew

Their rhythms are blind
The rhyrnes I cantt find
For our magazine, will it doi

*Ed's replg
Dear Mr.C7ose,
You're more inteLLectual_ ttan
most,

Show some patience with the
rest of the crew!

rlm MrsrmY oF LEGS LEWrs 12
For years and. years a ril-d Tasmanian
from Queensland. living at Port El_l_iot
has been eating, eating, eati_ng, eating
all- that vas in sight, food-, water,
paper, chairs ancl seaweecl. But even
after years of excessive oraface
killing, this red head.ed", calf kicking
yarhoo, has not ad,ded. an iota of weight
to his vittel-ed. t+l1y frarne.

Why is this so?

ft was not until recently that the
mystery was sol-ved.. The eppervesent
bundle of happiness was peaceably
strumming his seven string guitar with
his toes when to his amazenent his big
toe became caught between his tvo base
strings. fn the pursuing struggle to
remove his toe, his knee became caught
in the sound hole. WetJ- you can imagine
his terror. He was eventuall_y saved.
vhen a waling oboe blew an A Trebel
and cut his 1eg in two.
Thj-s horrid. gash, revealed the long
hidden truth, his leg was hollov.
Years of consumed. matter was to be
found. buried. in that horrid shel-l_. So
after a quick supper of tables arrd
chairs the walking oboe blew an A Trebel
backvard.s and Legs Levis is nov stuffing
his legs greedily.

,, I,EGS LEWIS T,ASHES BACK"

Othenrise known as
"The Col-ossal- CaLamitv of Cl-anger CLose,'

As a l-ittLe fel-l-ow goung CTanger was
known as BiLL, but for the purposes
of aLl-iteration, CJanger fits the
BiLL a l-ot better than SLackman.

The terribLe taLe began when l-ittJ-e
Bil-l- at the tender age of 4 months
got a terribl-e craving for FAREX
within the space of a week his
over-wrought Mun had bought out the
entire stocks of I,Ir. 4-square and
l-ittl-e Bil-l- was popping his nappg pins
everv hour.

LittLe Bil-L soon becarne a bigger Bil-L,
as d.rd his mother's at 4-square.
At one stage Bil-l-'s gra'rth rate
couLd onlg be compared with that of a
Chianina and he was growing out of
one LittLe red and wlLite peaked
school- cap everg 2 weeks, which Left
St.Vincent De PauL's jumble sa-Z.es
ovenrheLmed.

When BiTL went into Grade 7, at the
aqe of 71*, his buTging musc-Les were



13"" obvious und.er his bib and brace
jodpers, he was immed.iateTg elected
stroke of the First Eight rowing crew
and proved his worth bg winning everg
sculTing race he entered.

A1as, l-ittle bogs do not l-ive for ever
and as the l-ad approached adol_escence I
he found he had al-l- but burnt NmseLf
out. His growth seemed to have
stopped (as evergone knows, rowing
stunts gour growing). BiLL had now
been wearing the same Littl-e red and
white peaked school- cap for 9 months
straight.
As the memories of BiLl-'s d.gnamic
gounger l-ife faded in his mind, an
ovetpowering urge to sTeep crept
over him and he was often'seen
wandering aimTesslg about, his arms
outstTetched before him.

It was on one of these wanderings
just aftet Lunch on a beautiful
Spring"daq, that qounq 8i77, quite
bg accident signed up for tertiarg
education. The plot was seaTed,
Bil-L was to l-ive out his next three
Veats seeing neither a breakfast nor
an eight o'cLock Lecture.
Once BiLf had. become accustomed to
his new surroundings, he returned
to one of his favourite o7d habits,
that of writing Lecture notes with
hjs nose. Often the top of his
baTding head was the onJg thing
visible above Bil-L' s desk.

So now the Col-ossal- CaLamitg of Clanger
CLose has been revealed, but there is
get mote to the taLe.

One of Bil-l-'s hairg heffalump assoc:ates
dubbed him with the titl-e SLackman, but
what this funng fel-l-ow did not reaLise
was that -

As he Laid him down to rest,
BiLL was buiTding up to his best,
Far into the nighX he would both sing
and work,

And often to greener fiel-d.s wouLd
Lurk.

THE END.

Dear Ed,

Just thought I'd Let gou know that mg

Tegs have got me evergwhete Itve ever
wanted to go, incJuding one spectacul-ar
safari to Kangaroo IsLand and back.

Dear Sir,
I have a problem, apart from my l-ooks.
It is to d.o with my sex. I am at
present und.ergoing a course of hor:none
i-njections vhich I have administered
every veek. They have so far rnet with
a fair amount of success. The student
bod.y nov refers to me as rrMumrt and I
thrive on the maternal feeling that
vord, gives me.

My problen is that I an still-
attracted. at times by what is either
my own sex or the other sex, I donrt
really know.
i.d.entity. An I mal-e or female? I am

I
I

have lost my sexual-

very attracted. to a certain female.
Am I pursuing a heterosexual or a
homosexual- rel-ationship? You should.
now be completely avare of my problems.

Yours faithfully,

The Village ld.iot.

Dear Vil-l-age Idiot,
In answer to gour querg, probablg the
worst aspect of l-oss of sexual-
identitg in qoung peopTe js the
emotionaL trauma of feeling
' different' . In gout case I gou are
probabJg no different from ang other
out and out queer, a reaT l-a de da
mincing poofter fag of the worst tgpe
and if we had our wag on this paneL,
we'd kick qou in the guts and throw
gou in the Torrens.

Lave, Legs Lewis.
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In February l-975 some 80 nervous, shl,
i:urocent first years arrived at R.A.C.
X.ockily the orientation nethods dis-
pmsed with these shortcomings.
Tnis orientation was stood up to and
accepted in great style.and most had

Fi,rst years participated in many
activities this year, providing new
talent for the football and hockey
si-des and nade quite an irnpression
in these fields. They also filled
in the nunbers of the basketball
teans.

They also prorrided a reasonable
drilking tean which seems to be of
najor importance" Our powers of
organisation, enthusiasm and aninal
ilstincts were exposed in the first
year inter-block football matches
r*here the corridor boys, with nain-
block naking up the numbers, anni-
hilated the three-block fairies.
{IncidentalLy, this is an unbiased
report ! )

Some inportant events .. .

(1) The great pillow fight (in-
cluding the pillage of Jack Foot
by the main-block boys).

(2) Introduction to balIs.

tSl Bob the Pomrs first wash.

Wel1, what can one say about first
yeat at R.A.C - rnainly that it was
largely unnecessary, slack, intoxi-
cating, useless, fair, rude, unusu-
a1, undemocratic, abject, abnormal,
noronic, enjoyabtr e, interesting,
destructive, awfu1, hilarious,
radicle, good, boring, 0.K., promis-
cuous, tantalising, exciting, waste-
ful, beautj-ful, ciifferent, oh! !! and
well . .. .

K.R. Wright
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REX*IEMBER L975? I

- I^Ihen a Mexican Dog strayed into
R.A. C.

When Tony Dodson could never make
the first lecture.

When Dinkie was suspected of
sinking the Titanic.

- When Jim Bartlett r^rent moonshining
at Barmera and Judi said "I dont t
believe itl".

When shearing came around and in the
mix upr Mary-Anne was found in Tim
Ashmanfs pen.

lthen Turtle tried on a new pair of
ttbootstt at the car trial-?

tr{hen a ttrattt riras seen fleeting
across the quadrangle lawn, and
investigations by the S.U.C. could
not disclose the culprit.

- When Hugh Ellis developed a back
ache after coaching the woments
squash team - for intercoll. of
course.

- When the ttcowstt came in Thursday
mornings from Adelaide.

- When the footy team was led by a
"Courageous College Captainrr -
DUCK:

l{hen Sambs tidied up his roomj I

- When Biggles bogged the bus and
Bumpy pulled the chain.

- When Mexr s future appeared crystal
clear at the start of the year.

- lltren James got written on and off
on his birthday.

- Lrhen Grog caughr a virus.

- When alcohol was the biggest non-
event. of the yeat.
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AND NOW TO RECAPITULATE ... .

"Therets only one thing I hate more
than being late and that is being
early.tt Jim Bartlett

t'I,'Ihatf s the definition of frustrat-
ion? Putting your bra on back to
front and finding it fits.rl

Mary-Anne

"tr{hatts the largest grogan to ever go
through here?" and "tr{hatrs the major
nationality that works here?"

Tim Ashman at Bolivar.

III WANNA SEE A GROGAN:''
Second Years at Bolivar

ttCanlhaveabounce?tt
Jane to Turtle on

handling basketball

"A11 males should be castrated at
bi-rth. "

Grad. S.

ttGee, Itf s been two whole days sinee
Irve been grovelled on the floor.'r

Janet M.

"I dont t believe in making a pig of
rnyself." Tom Walmsley

Dr. Fletcher in lecture:
"A couple of abnormalities of fertil-
ization are ... Carmody : Joy and
Tuckwell. "

"Ruth, stop squealing like a Jersey
cow on heat." C. Twigger

"It would be good value
bisexual . tt

"If they want
should just

to be shown, they
bloody well 1ie there.t'

The Wheaton Philosophy
of Shearing

being
P. McMahon

$
s

r

*



sports report

good evening sports fans, this is tex
savaloy reporting to you fron the 1975
armual roseworthy nerken championships.
this yearts events pronise tJ Ue of
intense interest to the whole nerken
following wor1d.

as things stand at present, a novice
entrant, rudibago smith, heads thefield after sone real1y incredible
performances . ... nercurial efforts,
sports fans: this kid can rea1ly
handle a rnerken

it is a hot tip around knowledgable
circles that current chanpion, isrnbard
the iguana jerkins has lolt his touch,
and is about ready to hang up his
nerken.

when i interviewed ismbard, sports
fans, he told me 'rlook here sivaloy
in going to be jerkin my nerken for a
few years yet.tt
i asked hirn to repeat that with his
teeth out and he enphatically replied,
"blrmphmup ahndramskogrntl . " (etc-. )
the exclusive interview came courtesyof ismbard' s manager / agent sebastian
dangerfield who gladly accepted myoffer of a new pair offully-i*nortud
brushed and polished stretched-bull
scrotum shoes from futzenrs soft shoe
enporiun.

back to the action, sports fans !

there are some fantastically hot
nerkens being presented here thisyear. all corne frorn top quality emus
from the breeding grounds 

-of 
that

incredibly popular propogator and
inseminator, horrie goldberg_not only
does he raise great emus but also
nounts a great flying duck [on hisliving room wal1, of course)
the contest is being sponsored by thefinger corporation-nakers of fingersfor every purpose. all fingers donated
as prizes meet the specifications of
australian digit control.
ny tip for.this years title is the much_criticised ton bornbadill.in his last run
he jerked his nerken a mannoth 75.43
netres-that must be some sort of record!
i will stick by thi_s prediction despite
tomrs past tendency to engage in a
certain amount of gamesrnanship (he
cheats-ed.) during iast year'i titles

tom was robbed of the glory because 18of a narrow-ninded stewardrs i11-judged'-
decision to disallow the jerk that
would have otherwise given ton the tit1e.
i feel that this year tom will kill 'em(1ast year he only crippled one steward
and put another down for a week or two.)
thats about all for now sports fans.i
consider it my,responsibility to keep
well informed on all developrnents in
this, the greatest sporting event in
tine of thinking rnan-

the merken chanpionships ...i.975

Lecture Comprehension

Some basic steps and excellent hints
in understanding subject matter
presented during lectures.

is

it,

Some, but not all, lecturers
sna1l phrases, indicating the
of the intelligence they have

Here then are some indicators
rrThis material is exaninable.
"I expect you to know this.il
"fair dinkum.?'

will
you

the

As a general rule the lecturer (that is
the older chap standing up front,
utilising the nodern teaching aids)
has a point of extreme interest (that
is examinable), to present during some
stage of the academic year.
The wise student, if perchance he
in attendance, may recognise this
edifying statenent and even note
for further reference.
This little homily is not intended for
smart arse suck holes but, indeed, is
for the nonnal, run of the ni11 slack,
who, if he doesntt pass, will lose his
Tertiary Allowance and may have to
resort to physical work as a result.
Past observations have revealed that
rnany lecturers, not all, fail to observe
the establishmentrs rules regarding
strict secrecy, chicanery and down
right bullshit when addressing studen-ts.
ttHatt, you may ask, Ithow can we tell
when unadulterated truth (i.e. exanin-
able material) emenates frorn the sacred
lips of authority?'r
I tm glad you asked that question.

let slip
importance
communicated.

of tmth.
ll

t?I'Today we will just revise
"Any bloody fool knows. "rrl wonrt insult your intelligence by
saying.. .. .. .."

?rAs an aside....



19rrHow thentt you nay well ask, ttdo I
utilise this profound and illurninating
infornation to the best advantage (i.e.
passing exans) ?'r

Strange you should ask that question.
To achieve the ultinate in this short,
but adventure packed, existence,
one should, of course pass exiilninations
and, to thi.s end, one must nemorise all
statenents following the above catch
phrases.

The next step is simply regurgitation of
information.
For instance:

It is a balny Spring day; our young
subject (a typical eager, bright-eyed,
i,:e11 fed, etc., etc., student) has his
mind on other things (r'could I fit an
overhead, triple f1ow, dual throat,
high conpression steering wheel to me
F.C.?") when he becones aware of a
catch phrase -

'rAs"an aside, large dogs appear to
suffer more from sinple harrnonic
canbiun podrobs than do Pol1 Leghorns'r.
Here then is a golden opportunity for
the wise student to memorise examin-
able material. Note that the opening
ganbit of 'rAs an asidert, nay be
ignored, however the subject natter
must, at all costs, be committed to
menory and regurgitated on demand (i.e.
in exams).

Remember, one simple rule governs
all examiners.
trThey are all subject to their own
bullshit." So when question 1. (i)
says rrDiscuss the effect of East
Malaysian Begonias on the current
Wool Marketing Plan and its ramifica-
tions, do not despair!
Sinply quote verbatin "Large dogs
appear to suffer more fron simple
hannonic cambiurn podrobs than do poll
Leghorns. rr

But please, keep a record of who says
what. Nothing is more disconcerting
to an appraiser of man (i.e. an
examiner) than to read his fe11ow
quotes in his masterpiece (i.e. exam
paper) .

D. Quodling.

When I came to Roseworthy and becane
one of tlire L973 vintage first years I
was under the impression fron Uncle
Bob that I would have the opportunity

to mould my own lifestyle.
This was going to be great, but alas,
Pope Bobo came to the fore blessing
us all and presenting us with his
corrunandnents.

1. Thou shalt have sick exans and year
pass instead of supps.

Since when has sleeping in, being
sick.

2. Thou shalt enjoy yourselves.
But when we do out cones student
circular No..

3. Thou shalt love thy fellow studerrts.
But then he put locks on the birds
roons.

4. Thou shalt eat better food.
He enployed a new cook but has the
food quality inproved?

5. Thou shalt have student representation
on cornmittees.

But when did you take notice
committees?

6. Thou shalt trust your fellow
To help I will put locks on
doors. But Bobo, why donrt
trust us?

of these

students -
your
you

7. Thou shalt have comnunication fron
ne and thus I give you circular No.1.

What happened to imformative
circulars?

8. Thou shalt have alcohol.
We thank you for this, but why did
you keep postponing it after an
overall student najority for it in
your referendurn last year.

9. Thou shalt all love me

and Mr. Abe-ieham did.
10.I wrli uphhld the p::omises of the

previous adrninistration .

Why do we have to live off College
next year.

We should not :really complain for he
has raised the standar'd tremendously.
The last time only 14 students failed
was when there was only t4 x 3 students.
He has also changed the guard systen
from a different staff nenber each night
to Jack, metric Jack and soon matron Jack.



I personally think that Bobo is a guoc
director and is doing a lot of good
things for the college. The college
is now really on the move but care
should be taken not to make Goughs
mistake (tried to change Rone occupiee.
by conservatives in a day).
God Bless you.

Merv.Moron"

INTERCOL 1.975

This year saw Intercol being held at
Roseworthy with keen cornpetition being
exhibited by all the Agricultural
Colleges which attended. The participa-
ting Colleges were Dookie, Longerenong,
Queensland, Hawkesbury and Burnley.
Muresk attended as observers with the
week forming part of their interstate
tour. It also proved a good pit stop
to repair their bus which was severely
danaged after coming frorn Alice Springs.
The sports were keen with the results
being:

Basketball: 1. Queensland

Tennis:

2. Hawkesbury
3. Roseworthy
L. Roseworthy
2. Queensland
3. Hawkesbury
1-. Roseworthy
2. Burnley

Squash:

It was the first time wornen had ever
played in Intercol and they played
Squash. It was disappointing to see
only Roseworthy and Burnley playing but
fron their success the future seems
certain.r
Intercol provided a means for other Ag.
Colleges in other States to share ideas
and experiences with people of their
own standing. I think from this angle
Intercol turned out a real success.

Sone people argue that for the money
spent on a smal1 representation we
should pu1l out and go in for a National
Sports but I think that we can achieve
this without pulling out from Intercol
but using a combination of the two to
make available the opportunity for a
wider range of sporting groups. This
may result fron the Sports Council
which is at the moment being organised
by all CAErs in Australia.
If this eventuates then football and
hockey can be played at the Sports
Council and Basketball, Tennis and
Squash at Intercol.

As a conclusion I would like to thankall those involved with Intercol for
their contributions to the success it
was. This year was the first time

Bill Close -
Peter Turley

President
Secretary

Tennis
Basketball
Squash, and all the

needed during

Conmittee Members:
Janet Munro (Squash)
Chris Tuckwell (Basketball)
Ian Ball (Tennis)

Assistarce was also provided by the
staff and these were:

Tom Mann
Peter Dry
Gudrun Hanke -
typing which was
organisation.'

ft was a real pleasule to work for
especially when one looks back over
the week and sees what a success it was.

Peter Turley.
Secretary, Intercol.

CANTEEN REPORT

A poor institute!

The canteen has been run under new
management this year and lvil1 by the
end of this year be in a similar position
to that at the end of D.Cliffords reign.
The students have the nisconception
that they are being ripped off and the
S.U.C. is living under the misconceptions
that the profits go to them.

This year, has resulted in the advent
of paid canteen servers and hopefully
in the near future we will have a paid
management staff as we11. The work at
the canteen provides the management the
opportunity to utilise their managenent
skills in the business world, but
requires 10-L5 hrs. work a week, 40 weeks
of the year.
With the administration bent on
increasing student numbers there will
be a large number of students required
to live in off college accommodation.
I believe that it is the canteen?s
responsibility to provide a lunch service
to these students and I will endeavour
to have such a system developed
sufficiently to operate frorn the beginning
of next year. As student population
will be close on 3OO next year there
will be sufficient numbers for the

20
fntercol was solely organised by students
and as such a comnittee was organised
which included:

5'



21 canteen to move into new areas
econonically. At present we are not
quite big enough to wamant direct orders
which would result in sizeable discounts
to the students. If you have any ideas
on items the canteen shouJd supply the
management will gladly listen to them.
This year we have carried out product
research into several products with
linited success at present but you
should be able to see the benefits in
future years.

Earlier I mentioned the fact that
students are under the misconception
that they are being ripped off. The
main reasons behind this miscoqception
is:
1. The antics of the rip off boys in

them telling the students that they
are being ripped off - in fact they
are not.

2. Students do not realise the shop
price and the fact that essentials
are at close to cost price with
costs being met by the profits from
non-essential items.

If anybody is in disagreement with
the canteen has done or plans to do
would like them to discuss it with
management and if you are still not
satisfied with the results of this
present management will gladly step
down for them to take over.

what
we

the

the

Geoff Page.
On belialf of the present
management.

UP THE LILLY MIITES

supply
A. How do gou te77 an oLd man in the

dark?

A. Itrs not hard.
****

Sorry, thatts all I could nanage.

submitted by 1st year
Miss M. Hillman
(copyright reserved)

COLLEGE STEW

If I had the time
To relive my 1ife,
I don't think Ird care
to change this stew.

As long as I find
Just a little peace of mind
And I can dream 6 laugh
And I can spew.

I- can have my fun eating bread
butter

And uttering chunderances in the
gutter.

And if a fly should lap that chunder
I know hefs made a crook old blunder
As that fly will die
Just like I.

of

This here is a storey of
and Mac,

This is no bullshit but

Back in 75 I remember it
There isntt rea11y much

Jelly Bean

actual fact

wel1,
to te11.

When Donny di.d on one day
Opened Maslinrs for the Gay

Trwas here that they did go,
To see the rands as white as snow.

I love a sunburnt country,
0f hil1s and rolling planes.

But for Jel1y Bean and for Mac
I dare say they wontt be back.

signed

Ajax III

L. Gi lbert .

"tF w€'Rt LucKy, TI{ERE WONI BE ANY LEFI:
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23 SURF CLUB REPORT

In its first year of existence the surf club has made rapid progress. The members
have shown interest and enthusiasm in club projects and organized trips.

To start the year off a'group of members went to Yorkers Peninsula

Daly Heads provided a good \^/arm up with l,iayne Edwards showing good
conditions, while others were sti11 trying to loosen up (suffering
posL exam ai-lments) .

for a week.

form in average
from numerous

That evening Chinamants proved to be very exciting as Dave Nelson and Tim Carden
displayed some excellent surfing i-n good waves despite the treacherous bot.tom.
Much to the amazement of the rest of r.rs on top of the cliffs.

With the previous night's performance in mind, everyone decided to attempt
Chinamanrs the following day. Poor conditions soon developed and the groupts
skills were pitted againsL the chalienging slopes of the surrounding sandhills -
to the disgust of the park ranger - "Yogi Bear".

Next morning excellent conditions were found at West Cape, but, were soon to be
ended as 3 of the groupts braver members were seen to walk across water, being
closely pursued by a pack of "sharks" (inquisitive dolphins) l

Dustbowl later provided consistent surf, and everyone went well; with the
exception of the photographer who had been "surprised" by another dolphin!
Even Stephen Berris was forced to admit as to the talent of this outsider
having not let up for one minute in his attempt to "out-surftt him.

Aude Dixon amazed everyone by pulling off the only "360" during the tri-p;
unfortunately it wasntt in the r\rater - which didnrt surprise anyone.

During the rest of
coast were made.

Valuable experi-ence
iuse of skateboards
sense of humour).

the year a number of day and weekend trips to the south

was gained through the construction of a club board, and
- much to the disgust of a biology lecturer (with a dvA

Having had an aclive winter, everyone is looking forward to continued activity
during the summer months.
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Glancing through my new pocket Thesaurus I chanced upon the following words

MeaT feed, collation, picnic, feast, banquet, pot luck.
Pot luck seems appropriate for a Roseworthy rneal!

Ercrweiating gruelling, torturous, torturesome.
A11 suitable words for the task of consuming
a Roseworthy meal!

Decepti.on bluf f , eraf t, *rr"rnning, dishonesty, treachery , sharp
practices, roguery, skulduggery, trickery.
Remind you of anybody???

But unless, with the understanding, although, if possible,
subject to, supposing, with this proviso.
Sound familiar???

Cooked boiled, overcooked, undercooked, underdone, raw,
underbaked, half baked, doughy.
Must be Roseworthy!

UYLNK imbibe, ingurgitate, portake, consume, toast.
Southwark please!

Modest humble, meek, epish, unassumi-ng, retiring ,
reserved.
Just sounds like me

MongreL
Rodent
Monkey

dog, mut, crossbreed, mixture,
mouse, rat, squirrel, gopher,
ape, baboon, gorilla, primate
What are friends for . ..

hyb rid
porcupine, chipmonk

1

Enonination check, checkup, convass, audit, review, inspection,
study, scrutiny, analysis.
Not for me, thanks.

' r just wonder, eould any of these be used in a magazine article?

T i7
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THE COLLEGE SHEARING TRUST

It was sonewhere dowq near Gawler
In a land of nud or dust
They forned an institution cal1ed
The College Shearing Trust
It was ful1 of muscularly members
P1u-s sone scrawnies too
It used to test those shearers,
To try and out do Blue.

Those sheep were hardy junbucks
From John MaCarthurrs 1ine,
One morning Bill Close actually
made the shed,

Just as the clock struck hine.
Now Fish could handle kickers,
With a punch or two
He wasn't going to be beaten,
By any rough old ewe.

Lewi had some troubles,
But Brian showed hirn how
Now the land could handle,
A hairy Jersey cow.

J.C. was the gunner,
Like fire did he go,
He could even beat our Editor,
Mr.Lobby Rowe.

Now Big Johnfs face showed anguish,
With every sheep he took,
Please dontt let it worry you
Yourd make a dam good cook.

Andrew is so keen,
A classer to become,
I wonder if the union boys,
Would let him watch a run.
Pete Herde at 259,
No one could beat his score,
At least thatfs what he told a
teacher,

When she looked in through the door.

Now Dale he is so kind
And his sheep were blest,
Herd let them get up half way through,
While only half undressed.

Bruce is quite a shearer,
And hers classed at nany a scene,
Then he met young Annie,
And they're trying to start a tean.
Slaughtering is all over,
The handpieces are worn out,
Barryts in.confusion,
Because the sheep are cut about.

The shed lies deep in slumber,
For yet another year.
A11 the new gun shearers
Are gulping down the beers.

By - Slack Close
& Bunjie Lewis.

Dear Lobbg,

If this masterpiece doesn't win the
five bucks, gour other contributors
must be dgnamite!

With kind regards,

Yours faithfuJlg,
Crud Lewis.

BASKETBALL I 75

The A grade tearn had a very successful
year this year. Our achievements
include winning the premiership - a
first for R.A.C.

Although we lost a good player in
JOHN BENNETT, we gained several new
players who showed a mixture of talent
and experience in IAN FIAZEL, PETER DRY

& GEOFF STRINGER.

We started the season well and main-
tained the standard throughout the year
allowing us to finish the round in top
position, which placed us in good stead
for the finals.
Of course the result was never in
doubt!!!!!
Two of the A team, CHRIS TUCKWELL &

CHRIS DEARMAN, were selected in the
Association squad to play against a
Victorian team, and CHRIS DEARMAN

was successful in gaining a place in
that team.

The B grade had an enjoyable but not
so successful year. We look to a big
improvement next year.

The Intercol team was of sirnilar
strength to last year and had similar
success gaining 3rd position again.
Hawkesbury & Queensland were too strong.
Overal1, both socially and sporting wise
Intercol was beneficial to all
participants.

C.Tuckwell.

were made'

l,:'J:?':-:15'"":::'
ja.f,"',:"il":tr
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We were fortunate to have some nost
interesting emd inspiring speakers
address us during the year. Some,
like Dr.Healey and Graeme Swincer,
.lad served as missionaries overseas,
and so were able to impart to us some
appreciation of different peoples and
cultures. Contact was established
between the C.F. of the Departnent
of Agriculture in Adelaide, and us,
through moves by Northfield's peter
King. Russell Bartlet, campus staff-
worker for the Australian Fellowship of
Evangelical Students, made several
visits to R.A.C. and tried to tie us
in with Adelaide C.A.E. C.F.,s as
well as guide our group. ltle are at
present pondering on affiliation
wlth A.F.E.S. Our thanks go to Russell
for the interest he has shown in us.
One Sunday afternoon children fron
Lantara Hone came to R.A.C. for an
outing, hosted by the C.F. Other
miscellaneous actlvities include the
showing of Jim Bartlettts overseas
films, accompanied by a 1ive1y
commentary.

The culrnination of the year was the
Mt. Bryan canp, in early October.
Nineteen members invaded a beautiful
creekside spot in the midst of rvooded
hi1ls to the northeast of Mr.Bryan.
The setting provided a good background
for discussions on the meanlng and
purpose of life and 1ove. On the
Saturday night we went to Burra where
Fr. Kevin It{athews entertained us on
t.he apartheid principles of South Africa.
On guided tours led by Nlick Carmody,
we covered a sizeable area of the
Hallett-IIt. Bryan-Burra districts, and
learnt a lot agriculturally as well
as spiritually. Our thanks to l{ick for
the work he put into organising the
camp, and to his sister and brother-in-
1aw Mary and Don Griffen, whose land
we camped on.

At Anateur Hour on Open Day, the C.F.
presented a skit on Adam and Eve in
the Garden of Eden, which proved to
be an uproarious success.

The group owes much to the
enthusiasm and devotion of its
president, It{a1co1m Bartholomaeus.

We look forward to another lively
year in L976.

Ruth Robinson
Secretar)'.

The C.F. group, consisting of about
twenty students, has enjoyed a very
vigorous year.

Things got off to a good start early on,
when several of us joined lvturray parkers
on a camp at lr{acclesfield, Once werd
organised ourselves, lve held fortnightty
Bible Study-cum-discussion meetings at
Tom and Liz Mann's house to them
we say thank you, as these gatherings
proved to '6e an ideal pLace for students
to air and debate their views, thus
enabling them to sort out their own
thoughts .

Missions Officer, Al Jenkins was
largely responsible for the organisation
which led to the group supporting a
child through the World Vision system.
Regular letter writing as well as
financial support is planned.
Father David Withers of the Anglican
parish in Gawler, started holding
monthly communion services in the
college chapel half way through the 1,ear.
These were termed Rock Masses, as music
consisted of taped modern songs. Groups
of us also went to Rock Masses in
Gawler and at St.Francis Xaviers
cathedral in Adelaide. l{e expre-ss our.
thanks to Fr.David for his help; he
is.the only permanent clerical contact
whom we have had.
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Grey student is aware that there is a
wide variation in phenotypes about him.
The variation is so great that it is
often irnpossible to be explained on the
basis of the present (XX) female and
the (XY) male. For this reason an
investigation has been carried out at
RAC. Here, a lot more different pheno-
types were discovered than usual.
The parent genes were traced back to
be an

XxYy male ((XY), (xY), (xy), (Xy))
XX female ((X))
when nated, these parents produced the
following genotypes:

a. XXY
b. XXy
c. XxY
x. Xxy

It should be noted, that there were no
normal "pnogeny discovered at RAC, as it
appeared that no normal peopl e
(XX or XY) attended RAC.

The'genotypes were isolated as 2 pseudo-
female types and 2 pseudo-rnale types.
Each of these 4 genotypes has been
given a name for the purposes of descrip-
tion, and their main characteristics
will be discussed

a) The XXY (Aninal Female)

Because of the large male (Y) influence,
this genotype is characterised by
predoninantly animal characteristics,
and is very primi-tive. Most specimens
have large bodies, profusely covered
in hair. The armpits are very dense,
and have to be mowed regularly with a
lawn mower, in an attempt to control
growth. If the legs are shaved, then
a pinple-junp razor is recornmended.
Spraying with 2-4D arnine has been
suggested to control growth, but this
is still in the experimental stages.
The craniol hair is usually closely
cropped in a crew-cut style, and the
tee.th are usually rotten and decayed.
Often the arms are covered in tattoos.
ft" ai"t consists of plates of custard,
which can be disposed of in single
gulps. Sorne also have a fetish for
raw meat - which can only be described
as a behaviqral adaption in an unstable
environnent of mostly rnales.

Hygiene is very poor, as this type of
person has an annual shower, and very
rarely uses 'tSpray Freshrt or ,

"Ultrabrite Lovelife Toothpastett.
These people can sweat rancidly -
(like a rangy stallion) - even in
cold weather, and are often employed
in deodorant and t'Listerineil experi-
ments. Daggy noses are often
prevalent, and this attracts many blow
flies in warm weather.

As far as sexual activities are
concerned, the odd ro11 in the silage
pit is desired, as well as reading
'rPower Farmingrr rnagazines in bed.

b) The XXy (Slack Female)

This genotype has a sma11 nale (y)
influence, and because of this, the
alnost fenale gets very slack in an
attempt to prove that it is a
complete female. This type of person
was hard to analyse, as they were
never present in their own roons, and
had to be found in the men's dormitory.
They have great powers of perception,
reception and contraception, but
rarely of conception. rrsuck-inrt
ability of College males was clearly
evident, and they were able to change
suitors regularly without any fear
of running out of partners. Most of
these people rode horses in their
spare tirne, j-n an effort to satisfy
their super ego.

Fitness was essential to withstand
constant sexual activity, which
climaxed in the early hours of the
no'rning. The recovery rates of these
persons was astounding, as all XXyrs
were up and about by breakfast, ready
to go riding.
Frequent late nights and lack of sleep
made this person look pale and pastey,
with large bags under indented eyes.
Many were seen to.have swollen lips and
calloused hands. One visitor inter-
viewed, said that "they looked like a
wet rag and srnelt like ohe too.rl
Physical appearance of these persons was
poorr. Most had bent backs, looked
washed out and trodden on. They often
had cornpressed bust lines, and looked
thin and emaciated from overwork. They
frequently had 'rDettol'r baths and often
visited the College doctor for a social
diseases count. ltreekly they would get
a ration of "penicillin", so that they
could continue in their line of duty,



c) The XxY (Effeminate Male)

The presence of the greater female
influence in this person, was seen to
effect his choice of jobs. ft was found
statistically very significant, that
this effeminate ma1e, and.the wine
courses (particularly the RDO I and III
years) were correlated.
This was not surprising, as most of
these persons had quite delicate, quiet
and squeeky voices, walked with seductive
wobbles and blushed frequently. They
were characterised by their ttsucking-upil
ability to the administration, and used
to hang around the I'big knobs'r andttheadstr.

Many used rrAvonrt products and "Camay
Soap'r to make themselves beautiful.
About 95% of these Xxyrs did not shave,
but those who did, cut thenselves
frequently to prove that they had
actually shaved with a razor. It was
seen to be a social distinction anongst
the 'rplonkie studentsr?, to be able to
shave, and the 5% who did shave, formed
an elite club. This club had a president
who shaved once a week, and a1l others
filled lower positions, depending on
their frequency of shaving.
Nearly all of these people had long
hair that glistened in the sunshine.
This was due to using 'rSunsilkil Shampoo
and Conditioner regularly. Fashior, "ir",nearly every Xxy wore pale pastel shaded
clothes and tight fitting jeans to
exhibit their wobble better.
They were all. fairly healthy, but some
suffered from a highly contagious
disease called "bent wrist disease,,.
The doctor treated many patients for
"hairy palmil, and ordered them to be
introduced to a female once before
rneals, and twice before bed, for two
weeks, as a remedy. A1l "plonkics"found this medicine to be iistasteful.

Their skin was pale, pocknarkeu ,ru30insipid - often rancid in nature.
Pimples sprouted profusely from all
bare areas, and you could see their
ugly 'rblack heads[ peeping out above
hairy stubbles. These specimens
were always seen with a can oft'Morteinrr and a tube of ilClearasiltl
in their pockets.

Their trhangoutsrf were usually T.V.
rooms ancl smoky ptrb-bar-s.

At meals they tended to sit on their
own, and showed a preference for
liquid foods - especially tomato
soups. This diet fad was later
analysecl by a team of highly
skilled scientists, and they
that all Xxyrs needed the red
to keep some colour in their
They could not receive blood
transfusions, as their blood

deduced
soup

veins.

type
was diagnosed to be HrO (-ve).
This can be synthesis6d only in
musty caves, by the addition of
one red corpuscle to a gallon of
rain water, and administered
intraveinously through a "Big
Barrel Largertr beer bottle. Ir{any
older Xxy's developed fangs in an
effort to gain more blood from
outside sauces - especially
'rRosel 1a'@ employees .

Once these fangs developed, a
liquid only diet was essential,
so that they did not knock the
edges of these fangs. Their
sexual activity rvas very unique,
as they often indutged in auto-
erotic -se1f rnasacophlagal ism,
and on warmer nights, even went
as far as machisno-heterosexuality.

This group of students had no character
at all, and just "hung around" the
outskirts of the accepted groups,
receiving free "pay-outsrr with free
abancl.on

In conclusion, it can be seen that a
new field of genetic theory has been
touched on, and we hope others rvill
carry on the good work, and analyse
more deeply, the interactions and
cross-breeding potential of these
four new genotypes.

by - K.B.Mosey
A.G. Rapisarda

This person was only a minor genotype,
as most were self_destructed when theyhatched. The extremely high female
influence meant that they had absent
or degenerate sex organs, produced
by an overdose of oestrogen. Some
Xxyrs were even homaphroditic, and
had to be -constantly medicatej.
They coutd not stanh ona;ia;-;;
warrfl days, as they risked fly_strike. Finis.
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in pulling doun

lfrl iio xr.'t. Also requires nurscs

L:iifl ;ho c.n nenal broken arns' legs'
I,i,i i.""4-"4.. Must be prcpared to ride
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]:l',., , "onrl.iur ;;j;i;. j;;il,'.'"assured. Lovcly 1,o,,").oon-ii 

" n,n .

Bing (Paul crq19y)-. 
.Icr1 for iury gir1,

A fantastic.pac.kdge\ f,n1x.ri:,lii'."1..",. _ :, I.:1c^n
B ins \xs :r I I 

. l']: 1.. .:' or I rrrJ ' g
f lll"l": ;ii,l'ji ii,i, "r r''r',rrr-,''SOOOO. r "',"-, ^arlv cvcry ntts .., ^;0o6o. r nitli,on^'"li'"""., nighr, l\c I:
i".'.o"' ,o b:'r'il:1.,,ni ioor' titc
l"-:::'r:i;111.,'":1',:';lil"','."""-'''*"

ABE (Andrcw Eastick)
S:Iry girts, too ltrte for thiser ttctent nude.l, nou to be foun.jnanaglng a fJTm at CoonilDh fto do wi rh a.." .lrr""Iii. '''''r !nolhrnr

TD (Trcvor l)ruyton)

Irather oms r hugc wincry. [irough stid.
AII mrrriagc proposrls Nill hc (liscusscd
with llrucc ind Spag. Cirl ilrust bc
I)rcprred to hclp push thc Nhcclhrrrori
of llunter Vrllcy grrpcs to thc trucl
full of Sr\ Srrpcs.

se!,I
only nurscs need apply - nust know
how to use a telephonc (twice diity)
must not be scirred of tropical cycloncs.
Brace yourself girls and gct in quick

Bunji ILegs)

for this rabbit.

lJoody (David woodard)

l.eat eood catch for the fam Sirl
.,,^- r c r" does so to sleeP on

1i."."" ir.i ' 
Li tii" guY vi I1 just

.^"a u"" out of Yout little trny

itr"iittl. cuaranteed to ilake You
! i - rL. ncmug 

"

Hi1lbil1y (Leigh Gilbert)

l:: elrly. 
.One for rhc surFjc grrls.rnr\ boy will rerlly takc the sljngout ot you, honey. This blonLlc rprtristrs i genuinc offcr.

Bic !9I"1!9In l19c9}
tlell dam! tlere is oile for the frauleins
who like pickling onions. This boy is
no sourkriut. Just remember a free
tiip to the Schutzcnfest every year

ceoff llenrilis)
Also known as "Jinnodick". Don't be
nistaken girls this quite bear(i(r,'
creature has all the feedback you '
desirc. This heavy has a habit of
brcaking G strings so watch out fol
this wild thing.

Big R (Pcter lleldeJ

il.-"* t. r uell groomed sf,ints t'ov'

ili'.lii,'*'"'i'1 h"1 hi s one'- llis

^r/ hdv is Iorded - a resLuc"'

:l:"::1,;"';;;;'-Nrount Gambier rnJ

:'il,i".j;:.;;'. Just thinkrcr^the 
".,,,:"]i;;:';;";;;"' to come' rtee haircf:

for your kids

srrp-qlrl'jjj99 rni Ll ionr i re but

?qd Cirls rt'it one rt*'ifq 
anJ snoolh'-^*i"." uno t*"otn'

i';i ; ve+^:le" i",-ii'l ;; r!l'^? li,i::i'."*i-.-'li .r'"L'".l ril.. i.^ " 
t *'tt'

lrc h.rs gor "' - 
-,., ic rhe $LD.hc hf,s go! "'- - ,.. ie rhe

ALI You llxvc 10 srPl") '-

Strop [Shane llodgson)

For AiTIs who wouldn't mlnd an

unorcJict3ble life. Nlr.Shane turns
;l'1e pl.strop at rny timc and sngshes

ro o"opte, Utit.tines etc' Ilusicrl
tistes qu.iet except for clI hi's Deep

r.l" f": .ll'^.0-l: '.il;*i.-"; nt'

lllll il :ili;,',i:il'ii.""1""r."i""
sll rLr Ii'-

us for this) '

*3JrLli!{sil
.,,,,ar'l',i,iil" c.u-r r ivt jn! a F.

i,'Ji{,ffiTjffiFi

Purplc, Black Sabbath etc'

Dave once walked along the nain street
ol lort FlItot in his jocls carrying
his grandfethers ftj.llman or somcthing
like thi1t, but anyway gir1s, he's sure
to do sonethins like that with you,
and a lot more, besides his well
known legs and naybe a Clandpa flarvey
Smith, but anlaay his Grandna peggy
loves hin.

,il



Ceoff Loman

Ceoff rerlly wants a block in the niusano d woma to stock hjs lfo"k. U"says almond ,,r 'r^ ^-, .-, :-'
ceorf rhini.s r",';:":";"";,:.1: 

pravers.

::::.-:" 1"",! j";-;i..;.;;:";";: ""'juur neu Lorolla girls.

Dale Manson

!,Ll:;....u""t yo", o*n-rr.ii-girr..

Bruce Morohett

suspensiot on his ute.
01ly (Stuart 0liver)
Just as this went to press, 011y got
married, although it was a long
engagement 01ly didn't want a Fast
Marriage [FM). 01ly is a good foot-
ba11er, a good churchgoer, and very
nature, (We know this because he
supplied these notes hlmself, but he
didn't explain why he's sonetines
ca1led Bolivar) ,

Herers anolher dangerous driver t.or
:::J:-:":ll:g advenlure. Acluauy sirrsr-<Arilg norses rea.lJy should marry Dale,
::'.: :ly:f. seen weor.ins lonRtromsjl.i-"jlljiil): c.irrs_ nust be prepareaLU De^saddted twith the responsibil iryor ,a toai with a bjg ButJ. Thegodtather di11 be Dr.Jjn of Jim(hana

Walter (Andrew pikel

{nd} is keen on fitness iplaytljg
tooLy anJ ci i,rbinR stairs). vou
nust be quick to get on with this
one gir1s. The ofier is closirg.oon. Tf you lurTv you can gcr I
tree trip fin a Ho]cien uterusl
around Ausiralia f19751. Be careful
this bo,v is pretty quick. A real
soc1al t)?e of the S.E, varlety,

rapr ci 1 ).

Po [David Pocock)

Could be oYer the hill allready
[Riggrs Uil1). Po grew a beared bur
Ie still tecognised him, which nade
him thlnk he nust be an enu, but
eieryone knoh's enus don,t drive all
over the road. Dave's not as nade
as he seems. Actltally hers a lot
ndJl r anJ lldn- tc mlrc, .tring
crossing sheep lrith kangaroos to
gct prine lanaroos.

Bit of a dope. Cone to think of it
a 1ot of a doPe' Looking for a

beauti.ful girl with lots of noney and

lots of patience [i.e. a rich nurse],
who also enjoYs ttavelling, as Nick
likes trips, except over bridges at
l{hitwarter.

Tf voJ kdlr n,lllons of apr.icor. Iuj
stewtng "nd dryril! thl5 .. :J:e i)o!
for you, He i eot a tl.rgl,.e Rej.rer:
rHR, Holden lou. Cer iir uur:t _.
e\oldt.on,,ill cn"ngc rhrs mol^l

Lobby (Pau1 Rowe)

Paul likes records, rock groups, drms
surf, etc. - d general roron for any
t)?e of girl as long as she cones up
to scratch. Just think what he looks
like without this beard nowadaysl A
great future with this boy. ldill
prohably end up uith a gold Logie and
fabulously paid cigarette comercial
like Norman Gunston. Just look at the
photo - see hoN hard working he isl

Flappers (Alan McMahon)

iff;i;|:;.*t .toppi"e-JnJoniiorruuru

l:lj :::": :, Booberhotnot bur has
;;.'";;: 1:"' 11"e, a whjre notr. He says_" '-r J ale| 't that hi - f^r ,slnce he,s r",'r,,i'lj"l'f"lerlas'. n,'l
r;ng. rs.06-!i,is'.;'i;.";;:":i l" ;;:"gtrls concemed shouia t-L",-.]

l::l::j:l,I r",r.""i;"rJ"ii ;;;:. ",0

If you n'ant sone real f:1r out night
llfe this is the guy for you' Youtll
probably spend and spend Your lifc
at Rest Point Casino.

Stdn fJesu< frell, I I MJreN SI Jn i fordJ

For the Never on a Sunlay gir1, lve
offer with this boy, a guitar ancl riln.
gLar€nteed to ojoh anyone s Bibl, p--.---, ^^^Bashing ninlWtWtM@*

Spag (ceoff page)

!i:,::. l:I",,. d btote who can handlerne nousekeepmg hinsetf. Cone to think
?r rt, ne can handle himself 1. /ery \elj
",: .:.,., 

, !!rui sucn ds drpuinq wilh
,: -_: '"" ",./ron, rnlerior decor-

::1::: :"":b..11, cricket. couta te ,,,::"=

General (Steven Tidswell)

lill, *: e..h, h""n \c have a rea I
]:1lY 89od show. cirls nust brPrepared to bring him a paoer-
:lllll::: ,"9 crean hi" pip". a ,c,rconventronal groove rviti i tzr >gualantee -

re S(abyl

night this guy uill rc.1t).!iVc ]orr
sorc cnlightening detai.l
lhrng.

Threefall (John Ihrelff,il)

0n1y girls fron Alice sprlnqs ne"rl
Jpnly. flio(:rrte drini i. I\
favour;te ..:our Bi a\. lro''r
surprised if this qulet gut' hrs iot
a few tricks uP his siee\r'

Get in quick tor thrs prosressr!.
,rll do,. rle'r i, por..r,.rrt ..l(Jsl 't ten(ic.Jl sln( .r.:kcr. , ),

Too latej you've nissed out cil t|ri
ore. A reiil oILl stork froln rrar i)ral.
If hc happens to be free oil it tr!,etThis o1d cretin looks a bit like

Grocho Mark when you curl his hairat rhe bacl.,, but unfortunately, !i.f=,3ne rs narried with a kjd, whlch just Jgoes to show you can't a trust a
woolclasser who mucks around with the *

::j.i..:r- r,,.u""a.--eii.. .iil r,"
l:o"l::-r::ll. i:., """..'ii,i,, 

"i";
he keeps that ,;1i ;ili::d

" :,r1 panagiotopoulos) fg_eae1_g.r."..,
"t]as roo t;" .--valuet you T,,._-J!st thrn( nr

:,'1,:.1 b-,';: t"'t, b" .ut"","o uj"otlo

,iJf^," not re,i, 'ii',on; 
,nrr,-

lhit"I 189' lt{S)

UUrj: . long onc, girls. Be1 vou,veG:-- ieen a nme rs Ionn 
".,rr,ut'T:,::: H:'.. sor good flts on hiss:_:.,,.whrch enaote \in fo craclF:::, ligh speeds. Hc Flrsh;dtFnE - ,l Iege lo tho .i ve. ,ni'lrcrq-. :.ne. .o., "r r'n."il'"r,r,ilbi:::. Fast girfs onfi.-- "- Pretry handy ilith the halls (on

the basketball court), No flles
on this boy! ,\ .lynanic blonde
Rirer_rat fvery rore .pec ies) .

And renember Archiballs has got

a:T'''::9''4

+t cmby (Peter Phi]pl
:l Guby cones fron Borneo and also
i'lll at Salisbury. Girls will appreciate

N\lt the confortable back seat of his
Vauxha11, I think, Gunby can nove
fast when he wants to, but he
didnrt seen lo want to nuch at
Co11ege, but her11 want to nuch
for the right eirl (Miss Riehtl.

Rabi IDigby h'illianson)

The bigles! do8 ln the Norld'
He nav hcle a {eri bugs but his

r Ir I lL t vou nus! not negLect'
No fenales over 15 should aPPIY'
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37 three, coning back to college from
the pub, he did a comPlete 180" sPin
on a .oirr"t and didnr t even know itl

frlli, H.T[,":H:iil"fil:: 1],. .o oid !0U hcar

*l;*:"iil,:::T.:i*:iiil'i:::r","-l 
'aboT 

-sli1..^,

Y,H
themselvesoveracollegemeal.) - )t;/ I * J (- |

As the heading says, WallYrs a

til;;i"'i":::::*,:,:"','";f;:,*ii1"",. "/'*Y' /W lbq,l::'!*.i:$;:i";:-:;";f.?:':"" t("it 
- (iry, XW"v/xdtr\z' b\/\/'

ho |,;i !:utel;i:'":a,1iii;"3::1":ili::r""' sh,,,,*l !;'J"*
eountry boy. He sees his chances el!\- '"1.^,{#i"J'vtt.
of getting his own farm as verv \ btlow, so he plans on obtaining it >J'

WALLY THE PIG - CITY BOY BUT COI]NTRY

BOY AT HEART

on Farm Management excursions

farmer asking many questions to
build up his impression. Questions
like "Have you a daughter?",

with the college women. IIe tried

by rnarrving a rich f armer' s 
r &E \nJwdaughter. This is very prevalent f ) /1- \" ./''.Y,/

because he.sticks close to the [) &\
farmer asking many questions to -\ /
build up his impression. Questions -J };'J
like "Have you a daughter?", iO lO0F5 J

;::i,:lilj"ffi?;,:l?ijF;il:u,." leq ['j'ffic
frtii:*'il*{*+l*}'. Wff*'ry
to increase his manlY aPPeal and
he went out on a full-scale ttcontt. 

^L
Hli',';:"#lliurffi ;i#::'l--,.', r., t! $6tcan r rose!". "".*f-;::'::i^:tt . r tke

0

mff**ffi: .,. ffir9.flt/
*::l'm:"'l;"t*1il:".il';:.:::: U lll fiiil" /- > N6Leow-girl. The whole show r^rithout 

-JP 
\ <-n-2..,eOW-grrI . IIte wrILrIc o,.:*_,*-::r""' 

S,Lt-' \ <- ^-//1 fl
success. Even the Rural Youth
showBallwaswithoutsuccessfor 4- 'o)' I-c i ]+

::ik:,";:'*;';i.':il*ill;,:i;'.l^rl|Ld.lto'wdream in sancv' a ca.v srrr DuE 

:,-=4''tiF$ $-ffi;
s til1.

Wal-lyts one of, the collegers besl
drinkers. Many times WallY has
hung in or should I saY hung ovet
a fence. Her s knovrn to his drinl
t-riends as "Wally the hanger". -

amazi:ng the things he does after 3 \ v
beers toor. One night after his

f



TO THE FUTURE OF RAC STUDENTS

It is well known that rnost things can
be all related back to the environment
and that there is a very, fine equili-.
brium in a fonn of 1ife. The animal
ca11ed the student at RAC for example
lives predominantly to be fed, sleep
and multiply itself. Its whole life
revolves around attending at least
two meals a day regularly and possibly
a third infrequently in the early
hours of their day. After eating this
food he usually exercises by toiling
in the field or using his limited
mental powers to sit and listen to
much verbal excreta in small roons in
which they are penned for long periods
of time called lecture rooms. Their
prine function I feel is simply to
consume as much food or verbal excreta
and then pass this down to a pool
via white pans over which they worship
by facing their vital organ towards it
and bowing. Usually communication is
done with the intake organ but often
these students when they feel close
to each other will speak fron their
vital organ as I am now (excuse me
Fi-sh I'm just going to change hands) .
Great honour is apparently shown to
fellow students by either doing this
or casting their transportation
mechanisrn into their sacred poo1.

To the point of this report and
that is that this group of organisms
are very inefficient as there is no
difference between their holly food
and their holly offerings to the
sacred poo1. But they still pay
$800 and their next holly season
$L,OOo for the honour. I think that
this strange animal should spend the
money elsewhere and simply cast the
holly offerings to the shit dam with-
out ripping his guts out or his
pocket off!

GTJMBY (COULDN'T YOU TELL!)

IAI GRADE FOOTBALL REPORT 1.975

The College 'A' Grade had only a
fair season this year, loosing six
of last years side. Even though
we finished seventh on the
p'reniership table we obtained quite
a few good recruits which should
provide a basis for the years
coming

The season started poorly with on1y38
one win in our first five ganes. After
the unsettling effect of the third
year trip and Plonkies working was
overcome we started to produce our
best football for the season. We

won our next two ganes, beating last
years premiers by 8 goals in the later
of these encounters. The rest of the
season wasnrt as inpressive and we
ended up with 4 wins and 12 losses for
the year.

Once again the Football Social Club was
a driving force in the club organising
nany enjoyable shows.

The presentation of trophies occurred
thi-s year at a combined Football-Hockey
Cabaret at Evanston Clubrooms at
Gawler. Those players receiving
trophies were:

Best & Fairest 'Ar Grade Player
- Donald lr{cCarthy

Runner-up Best 6 Fairest fir Grade
Player - Chris Conroy
Best & .Fairest 'B t Grade Player

- Andrerv Pike
Runner-up Best & Fairest tB' Grade
Player - Timothy Ashman
Most Improved 'Ar Grade Player

- Cameron Fisk
Most Improved 'B' Grade Player

- Phil Toy
Most Consistent fA' Grade Player

- Ian Yurisich
Most Consistent rBf Grade Player

- Peter Nlcltlahon
Best rAf Grade Tean Nlan

- Pat Tocaciu
Best rBr Grade Team Itlan

- Neville Hudson
Highest Goal Kicker 'A' Grade

- Pat Tocaciu
Highest Goal Kicker rB' Grade

- lnlark Weckert
Best Club Man - Greg Clayfield

The whole team wbuld like to thank
Basil Sheahan for his coaching effort
during the season. Also thanks go
to all those who helped in the running
of the side during the year.

DONALD McCARTHY
(cAPTATN)



3%ruwoRrHY .'LLEGE F..TBALL .LUB

The highlight of the football year
was the entrance of the seconds team
into the Grand Final, which they
unfortunately lost. Credit must
nevertheless go to those who played
in the game. In particular mention
must be nade of the efforts of Andy
Pike who was at one stage knocked'
unconscious but literally bounced
back to complete the game in grand
style. Thanks and congratulations
nust be given to Basil Sheahan for
his untiring efforts throughout the
year both on the coaches bench and
in various adninistrative capacities.
He always went far and above his duty.

The rAr Grade was not quite as
successful as the tBs', failing to
reach the finals. The doninant
player in the seniors was Captain
"Duck" l'lcCarthy who was always an
inspiration until injured. He was
often ably assisted by Pat Tocaciu,
who has unfortunately played his
last game for the College and will
be very hard to replace.

There are many people who we owe a
huge amount of thanks to, for their
assistance and patronage throughout
the year. It appears unfair to
rnention then due to argunents over
order of merit and lack of space.
Ray Carter, Ray Jones, Warwick
Shipway and Colin Harris deserve
special mention regardless. We

are only a very snall club and
appreciate, and in fact rely on
their efforts.

Atthough very satisfied with this
yearrs results it is to be hoped
that next season will prove a more
successful and rewarding one. We

will only get out of the Club what
we put into it and so to anticipate
success will require each one of
us to get in and do our 1ittle bit.
Justice will eventually prevail.

rBr GRr{DE FOOTBALL REPORT 1975

Congratulations to all concerned as a
good season. Not quite good enough
however as we were beaten in the Grand
Final - but far from disgraced.

Bad luck for Vice-Captain Stuart
Weckert, who broke his leg in one of
the last few games and subsequently
missed the finals.

Trophy winners

Best & Fairest
Runner-up
Most Consistent
Most Improved
Best Team Man

Services Rendered-

Good efforts were also put in by many
other players including M. & S. Weckert
M. Hudson, Fish, T. ,WalnsleY'
C. Tuckwell, J. GodfreY, P. MeaneY

6 Tex Prance, to mention a few.

Thanks must go to Basil Sheahan for
his valuable efforts during the year.
Also thanks to Warwick, Colin Harris
and Marg Hillman for their time.

A. PIKE
(cAPTAIN)

SOCIAL CLUB REPORT

Another very successful year has been
enjoyed by the Social Club, both
functionally and financially wise, in
that we have spent all the moneY

allocated to us from the S.U.C. This
in itself is an indication that the
Social Club is fulfilling its objectives
i.e. to provide cheap entertainment
for College students.

Shows held during the year include
several kegs during Orientation,
the Car Trial in April - which for the
first time was wound up at the College
Shearing Shed, the Cabaret in Augtlst
and a social footy match against the
Adelaide Uni. Ag. Sc. pooftas. All
these functions were well supported
by the students and consequently were
a tremendous succesS.

this season were:

A. Pike
T. Ashman
P. McMahon
P. Toy
N. Hudson
W. Shipway

The Open Day Ball was for the first
time held at the Octagon, Elizabeth.
We brought over an interstate band -

,I



Captain Matchbox Whoopee Band. This
show also was a great success, due
mainly to the untiring efforts of Rob
Sweeting and a few dedicated.
supporters. The show after Open Day
was again held at Mr.Colin Granprs
place and again was a fitting windup
for the people who worked so hard
to organise every aspect of Open
Day 175.

A. PIKE

If gou are stupid enough to be thick
gou have to work.

gapS (original)

Have gou noticed that Spike
recapituTates, whereas B. D.Wil_Liams
sinpLg recaps?

'VariabLe costs are costs wich vargt

P.i.England

tRoseworthg is fairLg tgpicaT of a
normaf farm situation'

P.J.EngTand

'Excuse me if I don't seem to make
ser?se this narning'

Roger HarLow
(after going to Vintage Fe.stival)

'The l-iver's quite important besides
being l-anbs frg for cannibal-s,

D.E.TapJin

'When gou'te dead, gou'te dead,
as it were'

J.GaTTagher

'It's not so much a case of a
thorn between two toses, as
an onion between two petunias'

D.E.T. referring to ClnrLeg
Yeatrran sitting bet. Judi and
Ruth.

'Slaughter tests involve con-
siderabl-e expense and often
invoLve the sTaughter of the
animal-'

D.E.T.

I'fear no evil- for remember the
deviL never tempted a man who
he found gainfuTTg empToged.

40

HEARTS

I saw a bird the other day
and watched her slowly walk away

I thought, you bloody stupid twit,
that thing called '"-oiirlil..

Slug

-f see it aLl_ -
She l-oves another

Hang, the bitch
f'71- matrq her mother

STug

Boots have soles
Some have holes
Sone are made of a special plastic
rubber formulation that re-sists all
kinds of weather

Some are leather
Some boots tread on manure
Sone boots tread on jack
Irm glad t'r*r?a*r*boot

So put this poem in or Ir11 walk all
over you see!

Get it - walk all over
Haw Haw Haw

P.A.HUMPHRIES

We77 Mr.Humphries here it js.
Tlought I'd l-et this rubbish slip into
this high quaTitg magazine seeing gou've
been trging with the same trnem the Tast
thtee gears.

Editot.

Whatrs in a smile.
As the jasmin greets the morning with
its fragrance,
so a smile greets the world,
Softly.

SBH

DRINK - imbibe, ingurgitate, partake,
cons.ume, toast. (Thesautus)
Southwark please!

gaps
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Ian Ball

Alias - "KNACK.ERS" (wackers)

F.S. -',I'n a Victorian, {hatrs your
hang-uP ? "

A recruit to the year fron Victoria {ith
a oookie liplona, this bloke arrived in
trS ao o"ou" that Victoridn's kere aIl
nouth - and succeeded. He filled the
sa; ieft uv the depdrted'ceorge'and
ioid endless fairy storres about him

and the boys back a1 DAC'

Xnaclers spread the rmour lhat !icrs
kere superior, and then had 10 cone

to S.A. to be educaled about Beef'
He spent nany devoted nights conchinS

his heart out.
Afte! seeing how the better half lives'
he will return to Victoria in '76 to
soend a feh years getting their beef
i ndust rY uP to S.A' standards '

'.U,:111 '"" hrn ln New Zedtand doingas I ltt le as posstble at Ieasl cost.

Trevol BraY:

** *- 
^* 

that sheef was rhe

iilii"i.-"1 "it' "", 
rrcvor. deci ded

*^ .;we RDAT a go' He 1lKeo

"i.iitt 
.rtitet aone quicklY.and

iiii.iinrrv, and disaPPeared rn 2

,rfLash', !irh Shippy and banoy

after lectures
a-,no.onventional, he uas ofLen

i"r.E i"Yl"e "llie didn't do thrs

:;i:i::,::":'Lffi "l'"?'ln; 
*llol','

il"uie crub, cnd spent his sPare

tine castrating cats'

l.ivins 1n Gahler, he had-a1 ,.
i'i.l'iit. tir" - iupported bv his hire

o""if"t tr= that she brought non'
'"i,ii"' 

"i.""t" 
rnaginabLe fron tlre

hosnital, and so he had to. De.-

;;.!;;;lit nursed back to nealth b!

Bob i.ronk

i. tililliiii'.ii"''iiu"ui"-oi'p"n'"'"'
,7b wj ll see Trevor at qdeldide CAE

aii"*'" ojP t ior a Year' then off
on a teaching career'

Greg Sheehy:

Alias - "HORMONE'r

Being the original, and only, horse
fanatic, Creg returned in '75 to
specialise in Horses and teach
Jimy a few things.

When the 'o1d Jr had to be pastured,
Homone becme a heavy with an
Orange and Black 'Noddy' Cortina.

He often nade weekend tTips up to
Clarendon to wall, 1all, and trorl
with the horses, and to nake sure
he didnrt loose his shit-shovelling
technique.

Started the year living off [with
Tex), but because of his love for
nince neat, he returned to College
to be sheltered under the wings
of Jack Foot and llw, and to be
fed a balanced ration of nuttcn
fat and custard by the kitchen cre!.
176 will see Greg using his R0AT to
its fullest advanlage - shovelling
horse-shit at the woodln Stud,
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Alias _ ,,DAGO" "spICK", 
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Alfie came back to RAC to teach
:i"ii";-rrr about the Moorook Apricot
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elective bY sPending 12 nonths on

rhis selr "ri.tcner's
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correspondence fron his bedside, and

passed (to the surpTise of nmy) '
Often invited the boys uP to his
house at Wasleys for a few beers,;11;i EY[.1x,x"."ii"r".,,]ii l;"i"re n't"'

lend I'" ., reapl'

*uir;*+:**;l+*:"'t:x:K::;,.!!1:#'l**:1"5"
evidence in his oral exm - to get
the taste of a few diseases.

He Dut in a stsy effort as SUC

Pre;ident for '75, but found a lot
of apathy and indiffeience in the
student body.

Conspicuous by his absence at nearly
eu"ry l"clut" - the staff often asked

aboui his health and location - Alfie
decided to do the course bY

od a taste of good o1d Italian
cooking.

'76 wilt find Alfie doing a DiP.T.
then earning a few bucks to get

,l? i'* ut"""o'

a block of his om
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It has only been three years since
the birth of the Roseworthy Light
Horse Club back in L973, the first
attempt Lo organize horse activities
for R.A.C. students since the Rose-
worthy Light Horse Regiment, a divis-
ion of the Australian Arned Forces,
disbanded about L936. In those days,
the students would take part in
agrieultural shows on their horses,
and several rhorse campst were
organized each year to allow students
to learn more about horsemanship in
the trub sense of the word, and also
to gather together students interest-
ed in horses to enjoy their conmon
j-nterest. This is the type of thing
that the R.L.H.C. is trying to
start up again €rmong the modern
students of today, but with the
extremes of freedom and numbers of
students living away from college
now, we are finding it harder to
oxganLze these types of activities
than could be done in the 1930rs
when R.A.C. was more like a prison
compared with todayrs standards.
But donr t let me lead you into
thinking that we need to lock
students up before they will go
near a horse - we donr t and our
track record since the clubrs form-
ation is proof of that. The first
year of operation was more like a
getting-to-know-you session, with
more experienced students giving
regular riding instruction Eo the
beginners. At this stage' the
college had definite ideas of dcing
the same to our few remaining light
horses, that they had done to the
Clydesdale stud in L964, completely
eliminating them from the face of
R.A.C. and replacing them with
mechanised monsters called motor-
bokes (but in the ease of the
Clydesdales, the rePlacements lvere
tractors). Our first Year showed
that there was still a real- need for

,horses at college, and this combined

with the enthusiasrn of well known

Quarter Horse man, Noel Fennell,
quashed the marching order of the
horses and set the stage for the new
era of horses at college. Our second
year of operation was a time of
great change and development for both
the horse club and the college as a
whole. A change of college adminis-
tration brought to an end the Years
of indifference to the horse at
college, and a new field was oPened
up, the pleasure horse and a possible
new venture to make money. This per-
iod rras an extremely active one for
the club wiEh stud visits to wi110m-
urra Quarter Horse stud, the S.A.
Mounted Police Barracks, and an
Arab stud, and our first Light llorse
Gymkhana was he1d. The gymkhana was
able to give students the taste of
horse eompetition, and enabled many
students to show their true horse-
manship. In that same Year, three
students and two staff members took
part in a Lrail ride through the
Mount Crawford pine forests and the
Kersbrook Valley, camping out in an
old shearing shed overnight. This
was organized by the S.A. Light
Horse Breedersr Association and
exposed the public to the new
breed of horseman at R..A.C. ' a type
of advanced partY to announce the
great things ahead for the horses.



The year of. L975 fostered the second
Light Horse Gyurkhana at college, and
this proved bigger and better than
anything of this type ever held
before at college. As a result of
this, the management of the college
could see the profitability of
horses and inurediately started
planning a two-day short horse course
Lo be run at college in December.
Throughout this period, Mr. Noel
Fennell of Willomurra Quarter Horse
Stud has continued to supply riding
horses for use in stoek work and as
pleasure horses, and has donated a
Quarter Horse gelding and the
services of his top stallions Jet
Master and Warning Flag. The foals
from these services have started the
line of good quality Quarter Horses
at R.A.C., and big things are
expected to happen in the future.
On Open Day, there was an extremely
successful horse breed and tent-
pegging display held, along with
polocrosse demonstrations. Rose-
worthy is now well known in the horse
circles, and the S.A. Light llorse

'Breederst Association hold 
"n"rrfiyearly seminars here on a weekend in

February. Much of our success is due
to the efforts of our managerr.Dr.
Jim Gall-agher, and luliss Merrie
Mattner and Mr. Noel Fennell from
Willormrrra Quarter Horse Stud. To
these people, we say thank you.

Dale l"Ia.nson
Hon. Sec. R.L.H.C.

SECOND COLLEGE GYMKHANA A SUCCESS

Roseworthy Agricultural College recently held its second light horse gymkhana
at the college with a record number of competitors, but the spectator nurnbers
were dornrn because of the dri-zzLir.g rain. The competition was especially
strong in all events this year rlrith Dale Manson riding Hyland Kelly faking the
overall high point award donated by Dr. Jiur Gallagher. Most of the horses used
by the students i.n the gyrnkhana were Quarter Horses on loan from Willomurra
Quarter Horse Stud, Kersbrook as part of a program to build up horse numbers
and interest in horses at college. So far this program has resulted in a
$32,000 grant from the Commonwealth Government RED Scheme to rebuild and
renovate the existing stable complex, and the employment of a full time horse
groom to look after the horses and teach the basics of horsemanship to the
students. Later on this year, the college is expecting their first drop of
quarter horse foals sired by Willomurra stallions Jet Master and Warning Flag.
.Judging of all the gymkhana events was done by the owner of Willomurra
Quarter Horse Stud, Mr. Noel Fennell, with assistance from stewards Paul
Crosby, Peter Herde and Stuart Oliver.
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NOSUWORTHY LIGIIT HORSE

Results of the figirJ horse
gynkhana held on Sunday August

DRESSAGE

lst lan McFarland
2r'd Dale Manson
3rd Bill Snart
4th Phil Cleary
5th Veronica Sweeting

FLAG RACE

lst Bill Snart
2nd Caroline Tarr
3rd Rob Sweeting
4th Ian McFarland
5th Sal1y Ilarvey

SHOI^I JIN4PING

lst Dale Manson
2nd Sal1-y Harvey
3rd Bill Srnart
4th Dave Lewis
5th Rob Sweeting

TRAIL C]-ASS

lst Phil Cleary
Znd Bill Ssrart
3rd Rob Sweeting
4th Ian McFarland
5th Sally Harvey

I,ilESTERN RIDING

BENDING RACE

Dale lvtranson
Veronica Sweeting

3rd Sally llarvey
4th Phil Cleary
5th Peter Turley

BULL RIDE

Tin Asbman
Ian McFarland
Peter Turley
Geof Page

HIGH POINT AI^IARD

Dale Manson
Bill Smart
Ian McFarland
Caroline Tarr
Phil Carey .

MOST PROMISING HORSEMAN AWARDS

Bill- Snarr and Phil Cleary

Dale Manson
Hon. Sec. R.L.H.C.

CLUB

3rd.
1st
2nd

I

I
I

1st
2nd
3rd
4rh

23
2L
L2
11

9

lst Dale Manson
2rtd Bill Srnart
3rd Sa11y l{arvey
4t}:. Caroline Tarr
5th Veronica Sweeting

BARBEL RACE

lst Caroline Tarr (22 see.)
2nd Dale Manson (23 sec.)
3rd Ian McFarl-and
4th Bill Snart
5th Veronica Sweeting



SLACK

Why is Slack so lazy
He is so slow and hazy
Everyone knows hets lazy
Too sleepy for a nookie,in the
Why is Slack so lazy
Hets too sluggish to go crazy
Everyone knows hers lazy
When he dies of fazy

mazy

He'11 be too slack to push up a d.azy.

IIEXTM - READ ALL ABOUT IT!'?
This article has been copied from the
"Yunb-ip'r Newspaper which was printed
on 28/7/76 in the smal1 town of ?rRawlegrr.

IIDIRECTOR ANNOUNCES NEW LECTURING
TECHNIQUE''

The director of "cMCk Eggricultural
Collegge'r Mr.Diet Beer Bill has intro-
duced a new rnethod of lecturing at the
Co11egge.

Previously lectures have been held in
snall rooms which hold about 40 students.
These roons are rather stuffy, cold or
hot, and although only seat 40 students
it has been knom to fit at least 64Lz
students into one of these roons.
The idea of making these rooms as
uncornfortable and consolidated (with
students) as possible, is to keep
students alert and aware of a1l facts
put forth by the lecturer. These
conditions in theory increased and
promoted the senses of sight, hearing,
snell and touch. Theoretically
the pronotion of uses of these senses
was influenced in the following way:

(1) SIGHT - the use of one's optical
equipment is exercised by having
to look through another students
head to see what the lecturer is
wearing or what colour chalk he
is using, or more importantly,
what is on the blackboard.

(2) HEARING - the auditory system
be-comes hyperactive bLcalse one
has to listen to the lecturer
who is drowned out by 65!
studentts voices.

(3) SMELL - the nose of students
becane extrasensitive to ordours
eg. B .0.

(4) TOUCH - the nerves, which are
stimulated by touch, becone
highly active after a day in a
crowded lecture room.

The Director Mr.D.B.Bi11 said,
worked all very well in theory,
in practice it did not work so

,r*146
XUT,

welltt.
'rThe result of trying to increase the
senses of sight, hearing, smell and
touch was that, nine out of ten
students, used the improved senses in
an incorrect nanner. The students
becane better adapted at admiring arbit of skirtt in t'Rawlegil town,
listened to IS3eo more dirty yarns,
became use to smells, such as B.0.,
and did not use under-arm deodorant,
and became involved in gangs of 'fivefingeredt discounters and safe crackers"
Director D.B.Bi11 said.
The Director is now abandoning the
idea of crambing students into lecture
rooms and has a new lecturing method
cal1ed "Bedside Stories". The material
given in these I'Bedside Stories" is
not to be confused with lecture
material given by parents at the
beCside, such as "hrinnie the pooh" and
'rAlice in Wonderland'r. The lecture
material given will be identical to
that given in the old style lecture
room such as'rCattle-actinomycosis"
or rrDifferentially Permeable Mernbranesil.
The trBedside Storiest' method is simply
a technique which involves the lecturer
giving the lecture material over therrP.A.r' These neans that students clo
not have to leave their beds. The
advantages of this are:

students do not have to sleep in
hard uncomfortable lecture seats.
boredom will be reduced consider-
ably eg. a student can cut his
(herrs) toenails or play records.
students do not have to make their
beds (for those who did before).
students witl not have to shower,
or use Uncle Sam (for those rvho
previously did).

5) No time is wasted going to break-
fast or walking to the lecture
room.

The Director said "This new method
will mean that students can relax and
take in all facts given by the lecturer.
Contrary to belief, off-co11ege
students will NOT have to miss lectures
as they can eailTy find a partner to
shack up with. This is one of the
best things to happen to "cRACk
Eggricultural Collegget'. I don't
know why the former acting principal
Mr.S.Niltom or former principal
Mr.Robert Charriot didn't think of it".

Paul (Lobbw) Rowe -

1)

2)

3)

4)
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Dr.Taplin t ,
- 'fWhen little birds

biggerrr.

- "Birds in the cage
breast blisters -
at Maslins Beach

Tom Mann:

grow up they are

unit have more
as you will see

on a hot day".

- 'rlets consider the average pig in
the average piggery".

Bruce Tuncks:

- rrTo measure the intensity of rain-
fall, one way is to look at the
rain gauge every five minutes
especially while it is raining".

Noel Richardson:

- Before USA
After USA

- I'Franky G.

Bazz Sheahaii:

- "mi1lions
- "bi11ions

said.

& mi11ions"
& billions?r'
. . ltl

Jim Gallagher - Dr. Jim:

- "For examPle we shal1 consider a
fresian with milk of 3.5% butter
fat resting in a Paddock"

diagram on blackboard

cow in a paddock

- 'rln Queensland the ground gets so

hot that calves stand on one leg"

- "This fence will hold cows and
calves particularlY where You
have cows and calves"

Dr. Collins:
- referring to lecture notes:

"Keep the garble together so You
can order it into some sort of

- sloptr.

A. Chartier:

'tThe tone of the fart is controlled
by the size of the sphincter musclerr

"There has been a change in the
alterations't.

- Start of lecture:

"Ah, .Ah. . um,

end of lecture.
Dr.D. B.Williams:

.Ah

- rrYoure a good bunch of fellows
BUT . !''

Mr. Spurling:

- r'Is that what Torn Crossen told you!'r

Terry Delacy:

-rrAs far as Itm concetned, Irm
lecturing chemistry III to R.D.A. III
and if you R.D.O. I students want to
come to the lecture You can lrl

Hughy Reimers:

- "Some people are very cynical"

- t'Cancreep can I t creep, we t ve
on college and unfortunately
canr t creeptt.

Peter England:

- I'If export markets are down
is no point in skrewing the
consumertr.

Bruce Wigney:

- I'I know my wife doesnrt do any
outside consulting work"

Dr. Stott:
- "Cows are not together, except when

two cows are chasing one another
horning".
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